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Implications of sub-catchment level water 

governance on drought management in South 

Africa

CREATIVEDROUGHT

- A case of Nwanedi sub-catchment, Limpopo River basin



Drought is a global challenge

UNISDR (2009) Global 

assessment report on disaster 

risk reduction

BUT IMPACT IS FELT LOCALLY
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Introduction

 Southern Africa is impacted by severe 
droughts 

 Future drought events are projected to 
be more frequent and severe than 
currently experienced

 It is challenging to prepare for an 
uncertain future

 This can only be done by synchronising 
indigenous knowledge about past 
droughts with scientific knowledge 
about future droughts

 And by combining natural and social 
science methods.
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AIM

 Developing local level preparedness by improving experience sharing, 

knowledge building and communication on drought

 using interdisciplinary methodology; including natural and social sciences 

and arts & humanities
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Objectives

 Integrate local level and district level drought governance 
systems in Nwanedi sub-Catchment

 Develop drought governance narratives within the framework of IWRM

 Integrate community level and district levels drought management 
strategies

 Evaluate the effectiveness of water governance systems
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Study area

 Vhembe District in 

Limpopo Province (SA)

 Focus – FolovhodweVillage 

- Nwanedi sub-catchment

 Vulnerable to drought

 Multiple water use

 Multiple water sources
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Nwanedi sub-catchment
Water use & sources of 

Folovhodwe village

Nwanedi river & irrigation 

scheme
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Methods

(i) Engaging local rural community to collect narratives on drought 

experiences through interviews

 Qualitative research approach
 Semi-structured interviews

(ii) Engaging district level institutions through interviews to assess the 

effectiveness of coordination structures
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Past drought 
narratives

Local water 
knowledge

Data of past 
climate, land 

use, water use

Model of past 
droughts

Model of future 
droughts

Projections of 
climate, land 

use, water use

Future drought 
narratives

Water 
management



Past drought narratives

Elderly men

Elderly women

Livestock farmers

Small holders

Married mothers

Ex-miners

Civic group (Men)

Civic group (Female)

Young people
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SHETRAN model

Inputs

 Topography

 Precipitation data

 Temperature data

 Wind speed data

 Dams

 Soil type

 Land use

 Irrigation canal

 Irrigation scheme

 Groundwater abstraction
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River discharge

Discharge levels and droughts in the model



What’s next?

 Recording of narratives for sharing with local level and district level 

institutions 

 Embedding drought governance into local and district water management 

context

 Future drought narratives

 Analysis of water governance coordination and 

integration
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Example: Traditional leaders –Drought 

adaptation & preparation narrative
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STORY TRANSCRIPTION WORKSHOP 1 DAY 1
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 Story 1: Orchard farmers (Impacts)

 Rine sa vhalimi vha fhano Folovhodwe musi ha ngavha na gomelelo
ri do kwamea nga ndila I tevhelaho: Mishumo I do fhungudzea
hune ha do bvelela vhusiwana vhunzhi ngauri vhathu vhanzhi vha
dovha vha sa shumi. Na Ndala I dovha hone ngori zwiliwa zwibva
kha vhulimi. Musi mufhiso u tshi khou hulela Malwadze anonga
malaria na choleraa ya thoma kwama vhathu nga mufhiso. Na dzi
mpfu dzia engedzedzea. Zwimedzwa na zwone zwia a shotha
zwinga si aluwe zwa vhudi. Mitengo ya zwiliwa I ya gonya ngauri
zwiliwa zwibva kha vhulimi. Vhugevhenga vhuya dala vhunga
vhathu vhanzhi vha tshi dovha vha sin a mishumu. Mita I ya
fhandekana hu sina masheleni. Vhana na zwikoloni vha a kwamea
nga mufhiso ngauri a vha koni u funziwa o neta na zwiliwa zwiya
shotha vhana vha zwisiwana vha balelwa u la.



English version:
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 We as Orchard Farmers will be affected in the following ways if the 
temperature rises:

 Job opportunities will decline in the farm sector and it will increase 
poverty.

 There would be food shortages because food comes from the farming.

 When there is excessive temperature, diseases such as malaria and 
cholera will affect us.

 Death rate will also increase.

 There would be shortages of crops and crop failures in the farm.

 The inflation rate will rise because food comes from farming.

 Crime rate increases as people will lose their jobs in the farm.

 It will separated our families

 Children at school will also be affected by extreme temperatures and 
there would be shortages of food in the school.



Livestock group (Adaptation strategies and 

preparedness) 
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 Rine sa vhalimi vhafuwi vha folovhodwe zwine ranga ita arali
gomelelo lada ringa di lugisa nga ndila I tevhelaho.

 Rido humbela muvhuso uri nga tshifhinga tsha gomelelo uri thuse
nga furu ya kholomo dzashu ngauri hudovha husina mahatsi ane
dzadola shangoni. Muvhuso uri gwele madi manzi uri musi
gomelelo lada ri vhe rina madi mazhi. Muvhuso utea uri disela
zwiliwa nga tshifhinga tsha gomelelo. Arali muvhuso wanga
fhungudza dzharata ya game ine yavha nga hafha tsini zwidodi thusa
uri nga musi wa gomelelo kholomo dzashu dzidi gonya hanengei
thavhani hune hakhadi vha na hatsi. Muvhuso arali wanga ri itela
zwadzi auction zwe wavha utshi zwi ita kale, zwido thusa uri musi
gomelelo likhouda ri kone u rengisela hanevho vhane vha do da 
zwifuwo zwashu uri zwisapfe nga ndala.



English version
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 We as livestock farmers from Folovhodwe what we can do to prepare 
for future drought is as follows:

 We will ask the government to provide forage for our livestock because 
they cannot graze no more. There won’t be any grazing plot available.

 We will also ask the government to drill more boreholes so that we will 
have water in times of drought.

 The government should provide food parcels for the villagers since we 
will not be able to cultivate our own crops. 

 If the government could reduce the fence of the game reserve that is 
next to our village and leave some grazing space outside where our 
livestock will graze in drought seasons. 

 Previously, the government used to organise some auctions towards 
drought, if they do that we will be able to sell our livestock at a 
reasonable cost. It’s better than seeing all our livestock die. And we will 
be left with some cash that we will use to take care of our families.



Conclusions

 The  narrative approach is effective in bringing out shared 

knowledge, skills and experiences necessary for effective 

drought management

 A bottom-up approach is key to drought preparedness and 

adaptation 

 The project will be integrating local level and district level 

institutions for effective drought governance
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THANK YOU

https://creativedrought.wordpress.com/

Contact: eugine.makaya@gmail.com
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Soil moisture

 In the village & inside 

irrigation scheme

 wilting point 

threshold (0.12) = 

drought events 

represent crop failure

SHETRAN MODEL



River discharge

Discharge levels and droughts in the model

Discharge levels and drought events in the observations



River discharge

Discharge levels and droughts below the dams and before the irrigation canal

Discharge levels and drought events in the Nwanedi river in the middle of Folovdohwe
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